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Abstract: This paper presents an alternative power conversion topology that can buck or boost the input
voltage/current with linear and non-linear load depending upon duty ratio and modulation index in a single stage
conversion with the help of Impedance source passive Network (L and C), which is usually known as Z-Source.
The buck and boost capabilities of inverters are operated in the shoot through state. The objective of this Paper
is to demonstrate a low-cost, efficient, and reliable inverter for linear and non-linear load. This paper verified
the simulation result for Z-Source PWM inverter with MATLAB and implementation to any linear and non-
linear three phase load. The unique feature of Z-Source network is shoot-through duty cycle and it acts as a filter
which reduces the line harmonics, improves power factor, increases reliability and extends the output AC
voltage range of inverter.

I. Introduction

The classic boost converter is not a good choice for the high step-up conversion1 due to following three reasons.
Firstly, an extremely high duty-cycle must be used to obtain the steep conversion ratio, which causes serious
losses on the power devices due to their parasitic parameters. Secondly, low on-resistance active switches and
good performance diodes cannot be adopted due to the high voltage stress. Third, the reverse-recovery problem
of the output diode is severe due to its short conduction time. All these three factors degrade the efficiency and
limit the power level. So, after invention of power semiconductor devices these problems can be overcome.
Consequently a large number of inverters are invented but key components in all these power electronic devices.
Particularly in hybrid, electric, and fuel cell vehicles, the Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistors (IGBTs),
freewheeling diodes and advanced power module technology are used2. After that a Novel PWM scheme was
invented for controlling the output of an inverter with improved fundamental component value. The main
advantage of this approach is that it adopts a consistent strategy for the entire range of modulation index i.e. it
does not require any mode change and also causes exactly same number of switching per cycle3. The
appreciable improvement in THD in the lower range of modulation depth attracts drive applications where low
speed operation is required. Traditional VSI and CSI inverter are frequently used for speed control of machine.
The well known three-phase Traditional inverter VSI and CSI have also some limitation as below: -
(I) The two switches of same phase can’t be gated on simultaneously which can be damage the inverter.
(II) Buck and Boost both phenomenons can’t be take from single topology.
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In the literature4-11, a new impedance-source inverter had proposed. The newly proposed inverter had overcome
the problems which were occurred in traditional inverter. Following are additional advantages of Z-Source
inverter over traditional inverter.
(I) In VSI and CSI, power loss is high because of additional filter so the efficiency is low but in Z-source

Inverter Impedance Network (Z-Source) itself acts as a filter.
(II) The VSI is a buck (down) inverter whereas CSI is a boost (up) inverter. For applications exceeding

available voltage range an additional boost (or buck) DC/DC converter is needed. This increases the
system cost and decreases the efficiency.

(III) The VSI (CSI) requires dead time (overlap time) to provide safe commutation which causes waveform
distortion.

(IV) The main circuit is not being interchangeable. In other words, neither the VSI main circuit can be used for
the CSI and nor CSI as a VSI.

(V) Vulnerable to EMI noise.
(VI) In CSI and VSI buck-boost gain are finite but in Z- Source it lies between (0≈∞).

In this paper, a design of Z-source PWM inverter is proposed. A mathematical modeling is done for Z-source
inverter and simulation is carried out to find out the performance of the same. Total harmonic distortion (THD)
is calculated to know the quality of the Z-source inverter.

II. System Description
A. Z-Source Inverter
The Z-source Inverter (ZSI) is a new topology in power conversion, Fig. 3 shows the ZSI implemented as a 3-
phase DC/AC converter (inverter).  Although DC/AC conversion  is  the  most  common  application  of  the  Z-
source  topology,  it  can  also  be applied to AC/DC and AC/AC power conversions1.

The ZSI used to overcome the problems in the traditional source inverters. The ac voltage is rectified to dc
voltage by the rectifier. The rectifier output dc voltage fed to the impedance network, which consists of two split
inductors and two split capacitors equal in magnitude.

 Fig-1: VSI inverter  Fig-2: Current source Inverter

The network inductors are connected in series arms and capacitors are connected in diagonal arms. The
impedance network is used to buck or boost the input voltage depend upon buck or boost factor. This network
also act as a second order filter and it should required less inductance and less capacitance. The inverter main
circuit consists of active switches. These inverters use a unique impedance network, coupled between the power
source and converter circuit, which cannot be achieved with conventional VSI and CSI 1.

The unique feature of the Z- source inverter is that the output ac voltage can be any value between zero and
infinity regardless of dc voltage. That is, the Z-source inverter is a buck-boost inverter that has a wide range of
voltage.

The traditional three-phase voltage source  inverter shown in fig-1 has six  active  vectors when  the  DC
voltage is impressed across  the  load and  two  zero vectors  when  the load terminals are shorted through either
the  lower or upper three  devices, respectively.

Fig-3: Z-source inverter
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However, three phase Z source inverter bridge has  one extra zero state when the  load terminals are shorted
through both the  upper and lower devices of any one phase leg, any two phase legs,  or  all  three  phase  legs.
This shoot-through zero state is forbidden in the traditional voltage source inverter, because it would cause a
shoot-through.  The Z- source network makes the shoot-through zero state possible. This shoot-through zero
state provides the unique features to the Z-Source Inverter are:
(i) The ZSI provides the buck-boost function by one-stage conversion.
(ii) In this technology unwanted on and off by EMI noise will not destroy the converter.
(iii) The ZSI has the advantages of both VSI and CSI.
(iv) It solves the problems of the traditional converters.
(v) The ZSI has low or no in-rush current as compared to

the VSI and CSI.
(vi)Due to low losses efficiency of the system is improved.

B. Shoot-Through PWM Control
There are several control methods such as: simple boost control1, maximum boost control2, and maximum
constant boost control.3

      In traditional PWM switching sequence  based  on  the triangular carrier   method. In every switching cycle,
the two non-shoot-through zero states are used along with two adjacent active states to synthesize the desired
voltage. When the dc voltage is high enough to generate the desired ac voltage, the traditional PWM is used.

The shoot-through period is generated by comparing the same triangular wave with straight lines or
envelopes of the modulating signal or sinusoidal signal depending upon the technique used and inserted in the
switching waveform with the help of OR gate.

The working principle is almost the same as the one that traditional carrier based PWM has. In addition to six
working states and two zero states the shoot through states will be added.

Fig-4: Control method for Simple boost control

The shoot-through impulses will be generated when the triangular carrier signal is greater than the upper shoot-
through signal or lower than the lower shoot-through signal shown in fig-4.

While the dc voltage is not enough to directly generate a desired output voltage, a modified PWM with shoot-
through zero states will be used as shown in Fig. 5 to boost voltage. It should be noted that each phase leg still
switches on and off   once per switching cycle. Without change the  total zero-state time interval, shoot-through
zero states are evenly allocated into each phase. That is, the active states are unchanged. However, the
equivalent dc-link voltage to the inverter is    boosted   because of the shoot-through states.

The maximum shoot-through duty ratio is limited to

Ds = 1- Ma

Where.Ma is modulation index which indicates the ratio of modulating signal to amplitude of carrier signal. And
duty ratio is defined as total time period taken in shoot during one cycle to total time period.
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The maximum shoot-through duty ratio reaches to zero when the modulation index one is. When the modulation
index increases, the switching frequency of the inverter will also increase, as well as switching losses.

State of switching of Z-source inverter

State (output voltage)
S1 S4 S3 S6 S5 S2

Active{100} (finite) 1 0 0 1 0 1
Active{110} (finite) 1 0 1 0 0 1
Active{010} (finite) 0 1 1 0 0 1
Active{011} (finite) 0 1 1 0 1 0
Active{001} (finite) 0 1 0 1 1 0
Active{101} (finite) 1 0 0 1 1 0
Null{000} (0 V) 0 1 0 1 0 1
Null{111} (0 V) 1 0 1 0 1 0
Shoot through E1(0V) 1 1 S3 !S3 S5 !S5
Shoot through E2(0V) S1 !S1 1 1 S5 !S5
Shoot through E3(0V) S1 !S1 S3 !S3 1 1
Shoot through E4(0V) 1 1 1 1 S5 !S5
Shoot through E5(0V) S1 !S1 1 1 1 1
Shoot through E6(0V) 1 1 S3 !S3 1 1
Shoot through E7(0V) 1 1 1 1 1 1

Above table shows the switching sequence of Z- source PWM inverter with simple boost control method. There
are total 15 state in which six active state, two zero state and seven shoot-through state which can be obtained
by different combination of switching sequence.

III. Mathematcal Modeling Of Z-Source Inverter

Assuming that the inductors L1 and L1 capacitors C1 and C2 have the same inductance & capacitance,
respectively, the Z-source network becomes symmetrical. From the symmetry and the equivalent circuit,
voltages across capacitors and inductors are as follows:

VC1 = VC2 = VC        VL1 = VL2 =  VL (1)

Given that the inverter bridge is in the shoot - through zero state for an interval of T0, during a switching cycle,
T and from the equivalent circuit as shown in Fig.6.

 VL=VC,         Vd=2VC,       Vi=0  (2)

Fig. 5. Z-source Inverter Bridge in the shoot- through zero state.
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Now consider that the inverter bridge is in one of the eight non-shoot-through states for an interval of T1, during
the switching cycle, T. From the equivalent circuit, Fig.7, one has-

VL=V0 – VC ,   Vd= V0 ,
Vi= VC – VL = 2VC –V0 (3)

where V0 is the DC source voltage and T=T0+T1.

Fig. 6. Z-source Inverter Bridge in one of the eight non shoot-through states.

The average voltage of the inductors over one switching period T should be zero in steady state. From Eq. 2 and
Eq. (3) voltage across inductor and capacitor are obtained as:
VL= [T0 VC + T1 (V0 – VC)] / T =0 (4)
VC / V0 =   T1/ (T1- T0) (5)

Similarly, the average  DC-link voltage across the inverter bridge can be found as follows:

Vi = [T0 * 0 + T1 (2VC –V0 )] / T = [T1/ (T1- T0)] V0 (6)

The peak DC-link voltage across the inverter bridge is expressed in Eq. 3 can be rewritten as:
Vi= VC - VL = 2VC –V0 = [T/ (T1- T0)] = BV0  (7)

Where,
B = T/ (T1- T0) = 1/ (1-2T0 /T) ≥1  (8)

The DC-link voltage is the boost factor resulting from the shoot-through zero state. The peak DC-link voltage Vi

is the equivalent DC-link voltage of the inverter.
On the other side, the output peak phase voltage from the inverter can be expressed as:

Vac= M Vi/2  (9)

where M is the modulation Index. Using Eq. 7 and Eq. 9 can be further expressed as:
Vac= M* B* V0 /2 (10)

For the traditional V-source PWM inverter, we have the well known relationship: Vac= M* V0 /2. Eq. 10 shows
that the output voltage can be stepped up and down by choosing an appropriate buck–boost factor BB,
BB = M* B= (0≈∞)  (11)

From Eq. 1, Eq. 5 and Eq. 8, the capacitor voltage can expressed as
VC1= VC2= VC =  [1-(T0 /T)] /[1-(2T0 /T)] V0 (12)

The buck–boost factor  BB is determined by the modulation index M and boost factor B. The boost factor B as
expressed in Eq. 8 can be controlled by duty cycle (i.e., interval ratio) of the shoot-through zero state over then
on shoot-through states of the inverter.
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Note that the shoot-through zero state does not affect the PWM control of the inverter, because it equivalently
produce the same zero voltage to the load terminal. The available shoot-through period is limited by the zero-
state period that is determined by the modulation index.

Fig. 7. Simplified prototype circuit

IV. Simulation Of Z-Source PWM Inverter

Here we simulate Z-source PWM inverter with two separate load linear and non linear. The linear loads are
passive load i.e. R-load, R-L load, R-C load and R-L-C load but in this circuit we consider only R- load. And in
non-linear load we consider a diode rectifier.

A. Z-Source PWM Inverter with linear load

Z-source inverter with linear load is shown in fig-9.The applied DC input voltage is 150 volt and it gives the
output AC line to line RMS voltage approx 396 volt.

The parameter of inverter is chooses like this: - amplitude of carrier signal is Ac=1 unit, amplitude of
modulating signal Am=0.5655 unit, Impedance network have inductance L= 150 µH and capacitance C=1000
µf for linear and non linear load also, sinusoidal signal with frequency 50 Hz and carrier frequency 10 kHz in a
logical operator.

The experimental result of proposed work will validate with MATLAB software. THDs (Total harmonic
distortions) analysis are also validate with FFT analysis of MATLAB software for linear and non linear also.

B. Mathematical Analysis

Let Amplitude of modulating signal (Sinusoidal signal) 5655Am . and Amplitude of carrier signal (Triangular
signal) 1Ac   So, Modulation Index

56550AAM cm ./ 
And,   Duty ratio D is calculated as

M1D  = 1- 0.5655 = 0.4345

Now Boost-factor B is calculated as:-

D21

1
B




63657
4345021

1
B .

.*





Now, Capacitor voltage is boosted to

D21

D1
VVV c2c1c 




        = 647.76 Volt.

So, Peak Phase voltage,
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88323Vac .ˆ  Volt.

So, RMS Phase Voltage,

2acVV rms /ˆ
                                          = 229.05 Volt
So, RMS Line to Line voltage

rmsLrmsL V3V * = 396.75 Volt

Fig-9 Z-Source simulation model with linear load

Fig. 10 Simulated output line voltage with linear load
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Fig. 11. FFT Analysis of Simulated Waveform

C. Z-Source PWM Inverter with non-linear load
Z -source inverter with non- linear load which consist of a non linear device like diode, transistor, FET,
MOSFET etc. In this work, a three phase rectifier circuit is connected as load and shown in fig. 12.
The applied DC input voltage is 150 volt and it gives the output AC line to line RMS voltage approx 419 volt.

The parameter of inverter is chooses like this: - amplitude of carrier signal is Ac=1 unit, amplitude of
modulating signal Am=0.5655 unit, Impedance network have inductance L= 150 µH and capacitance C=1000
µf for linear and non linear load also, sinusoidal signal with frequency 50 Hz and carrier frequency 10 KHz in a
logical operator.
The experimental result of proposed work will validate with MATLAB software. THDs (Total harmonic
distortions) analysis are also validate with FFT analysis of MATLAB software .
D. Mathematical Analysis:
Let Amplitude of modulating signal(Sinusoidal signal) 5655Am . and  Amplitude of carrier signal (Triangular
signal)

1Ac   So, Modulation Index

56550AAM cm ./ 

56550M .
And,   Duty ratio D is calculated as

M1D 
4345056551D .. 

Now Boost-factor B is calculated as:-

D21

1
B




63657
4345021

1
B .

.*





Now, Capacitor voltage is boosted to

D21

D1
VVV c2c1c 




        = 647.76 Volt.
So, Peak Phase voltage,

2VMBV oac /**ˆ 
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88323Vac .ˆ  Volt.

So, RMS Phase Voltage,

2acVV rms /ˆ
= 229.05 Volt
So, RMS Line to Line voltage

rmsLrmsL V3V *

= 396.75 Volt
But due to non-linearity it will be 419v Approx from simulation result.

Fig. 12 Output voltage of Z-Source Inverter with non-linear load

Harmonics analysis of above window is explain as below:-
Fundamental frequency,
F= 50 Hz

THD for Non-linear load is 30%
THD for Linear is 24.33%

Fig. 13 FFT Analysis of Simulated Waveform
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V. Conclusion

In present work, a design is carried out of Z-Source PWM Inverter for linear and non-linear load. Further
mathematical model has been developed and simulated with MATLAB software. In this case, 150 volt DC
signals is applied and get the inverter output voltage 396.7 volt (RMS) and the THD for linear is 24 %
(calculated). For the non-linear load, inverter voltage of 419 volt (RMS) is obtained and THD approximately 30
% is calculated for frequency 50 Hz.
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